Abstract-Process control systems for Hydrocarbon Process Automation Applications (HPAA) are implemented in oil and gas fields, plants, refineries, and tank farms in the form of a Local Area Network (LAN) to support control functions. These systems are composed of sensors, actuators, and logic solvers networked together to form a control system platform. Reliable networking plays a key role in supporting such a system infrastructure. The existing network designs consist of multiple, parallel networks with limited interconnectivity supporting different functions. The concept of consolidating HPPA networks on a converged Internet Protocol (IP) and utilize Wide Area Network (WAN) for real time operation was not explored in detail in the past. This paper explores this concept by simulating a WAN network based on Best Effort Quality of Service settings. Simulation and empirical experimentation were conducted to assess the feasibility of such a conceptual design and it showed positive outcomes. HPPA can benefit from a converged IP WAN by minimizing network components and wiring; and provide an integrated control system platform at the end user's desktop.
I. INTRODUCTION
Process control systems for HPPA in a Wide Area Network (WAN) is motivated by the increase in technology advancement in networking, which includes high speed Ethernet network, IP QoS design options, and the penetration of standard Ethernet interface into HPAA systems. Moreover, advancement in control systems logic solver, instrumentations, and the concept of distributed intelligence in HPAA systems drive the need for WAN network connectivity. HPAA applications can be in the form of control traffic in a Peer-to-Peer or multi-peer (s) to a master controller. Historically, these applications are based on dedicated and standalone networks with limited interconnection. Non-control applications such as voice, data, and media streaming; are typically supported by a separate infrastructure [1] , [2] .
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The following are key guidelines to achieve the intended objectives:
1) PCS applications traffic load shall be estimated with at least 20% overhead growth factor. 2) IP telephony and media streaming traffic load shall be projected. Since these services are considered support services for industrial applications, their growth is not dynamic as compared to PCS HPAA application. 3) Media streaming operation is recommended to be on demand service rather than continuous streaming. 4) Design trunking plan to support both traffic surge and traffic reroutes where backbone trunks shall not exceed 50% network bandwidth utilization. As part of future work, the priority based QoS shall be examined. Furthermore, the impacts of utilizing wireless backbone vs. wired shall be explored.
